Touch Surgery
Virtual Residency Program

Let your residents learn and practice surgery anytime, anywhere

There’s a challenge in surgical training today: Surgery now comprises more procedures and higher levels of complexity than ever before, but restricted training hours leave residents with less time to learn and master it.

Touch Surgery offers a proven solution—a 3-D, app-based surgical simulation platform that lets residents practice surgery anytime, anywhere.
Virtual Residency Program—track, evaluate, communicate

The Touch Surgery Virtual Residency Program lets you track and measure the cognitive mastery of residents in ways that were previously impossible—allowing you to quickly and easily identify progress and knowledge gaps. A dashboard with real-time analytics gives you a detailed look at your residents’ competency levels, including:

- overview of time spent on testing and learning modules
- metrics on individual residents’ step-by-step usage and performance

And once your residents have scored high enough, you can certify their proficiency by issuing certificates.

Touch Surgery also allows you to privately communicate within the app to share your own content and experiences with your residents. It’s easy to share relevant journals, cases and images, or even your own tips and tricks.

A growing library of more than 100 surgical procedures

Touch Surgery features content developed in collaboration with the Johnson & Johnson Institute and top surgeons around the world. The app is free and available on Android or IOS.

Take your residency program to the next level

Contact your Johnson & Johnson Medical Devices representative today to enroll in the Touch Surgery Virtual Residency Program.